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"Breeze" Rates "First Grade - Excellent" For Sixth Time
I

Flohr Edits Winning Paper
In ACP; Mary Cox Was
First To Get Honor Rating

Summer School Gaines To Give
Features Series Commencement
OfWorkshops Address Here
Summer Terms To Begin
June 16, July 26; To End
July 25 And August 29

The first term of Madison's sumWith Dr. Francis P. Gaines,
mer quarter will begin June 16 and
president of Washington and Lee
end July 25, with the second term
university, Lexington, delivering the
extending from July 26 to August 29.
commencement address to the graduA aeries of three workshops for ating classes, the final commencement
elementary teachers, principals, and exercises will be held Monday, June
supervisors will be an outstanding
9, at ten o'clock In Wilson audifeature of college summer work durtorium.
ing the first term. Each will be two
Following Dr. Gaines' address, On.
weeks in length and will furnish
Samuel P. Duke, president of the
three quarter hours of credit. Miss
Elizabeth Henson, Mies Elizabeth college, will make the delivery of
diplomas to the graduating students.
Davis, and members of the present
Commencement Address
education staff will be instructors for
Bishop W. W. Peele, presiding
the course. Outstanding among visiting consultants will be Dr. Paul bishop of the Virginia Conference of
Popenoe, director*of the American the Methodist church, will give the
Institute of Family Relations, a well- commencement service sermon Sunknown writer and lecturer who will day of graduation week at eleven a.
speak in a week of lectures on love, m. in Wilson hall. Sunday evening at
eight o'clock, Bishop Peele will be
mafiriage, and parenthood.
In addition, an arts and crafts the guest speaker at the Y.W.C.A.
workshop concentrating on practical vesper program, after which the anhandwork will be conducted for stu- nual candlelight seniority service will
dents in the home economics field. take place on the campus quadrangle.
(See Summer School, Page 3)
Opening the activities of the como
mencement exercises will be the reception for the graduating classes at
seven o'clock Friday evening, June 6,
at Hillcrest, the home of Dr. and
Mrs. S. P. Duke. The commencement
play, written and directed by Dr.
Argus Tresldder of the English faculty, will be presented at 8:30 p. m.
On Monday night the University In Wilson auditorium, and will be
of Virginia glee club will give a Joint followed at 10 o'clock by the senior
concert with the Madison glee club dance, admission by card, in Reed
at 8:00 o'clock in Wilson auditorium. gym.
Saturday's Program
This is the exchange concert for the
one which Madison gave on April 8
Saturday's schedule of events will
at Virginia.
get under way at 11 a. m., at which
The main event on the program time the class day exercises will be
will be both glee clubs singing Gallia, held in Wilson hall. Following a
a cantata composed by Gounod, with motion picture to be shown at
3 p. m. in Wilson, the faculty will
Miss Edythe Schneider as soprano.
give
an informal reception in Senior
Selections by the Virginia club will
include: Ten Thousand Voices by J. hall for alumna? and guests. A music
A. Morrow, arranged by Arthur Fick- recital, presented by the Madison's
enseber; Ave Maria by Arcaditt; department of music at 8 p. m. in
Benedictus Qui Venit by Ficken- Wilson auditorium, will conclude the
seber, arranged by Vernon Davis; day's program.
Original Songs with music and accompaniment by H. Bailey and words
and tenor solo by Ted Butterworth;
Dear Land of Home by Sibelius;
Lullaby by Brahms; and Hospodi
The struggles of the wily freshPomilaol by Lvovsky.
men
to get into Sheldon or Johnston
Another group will include: Song
or
whatever
was left for them to
of the Nineties arranged by H. Bailey
crowd
into
has
made epic history in
and to be sung by the "Tin-Can"
years
past.
Girls
have slid down
quartet composed of Lawrence
drain
pipes
and
jumped
out of winSnodder, Edward Berry, Ted Butterworth, and Joseph Tucker; Where'er dows to make a wild dash toward
You Walk from Semele by Handel; Alumnae at 6:00 a. m. only to find
Water Boy arranged by Avery Robin- that the girl you can't bear had slept
son with Albert Cocke, baritone, under a bath tub there all night and
singing the solo; "and the last number was first. They have proved their
will be Poor Wayfaring Stranger ar- mass strength by taking the front
ranged by H. R. Pratt and sung by door of Alumnae off of its hinges only
Albert Cocke and the "Tin-Can" to find that the line started at the
sidewalk.
quartet.
This year the struggles of the
Harry Roger Pratt, of Virginia,
juniors to get anything made frosh
will be conductor for the program, turmoils of years past look like pink
while accompanists will be Jeanne tea parties. Some had roommates
Tuttle, pianist, and Daisy Mae Park, and no sultemates. Some had suitemates and no roommates. Some had
organist.

Va. U., Madison
Glee Clubs To
Give Concert
•♦pi

Bishop Peele To Address
Seniors In Sunday Service;
Dr. Duke Awards Diplomas

Julia Ann Plohr, sixth editor of
The Breeze to receive honor rating
of Excellent from the Associated Oollegite Press.

AleshireAttends
Apple Blossom
Festivities
Was Present As Member
Of Court At Coronation
Of Queen Yesterday
Leaving Wednesday afternoon for
Winchester, Marine Aleshire, Madison's princess for the Apple Blossom
festival, has been attending the celebration's festivities there yesterday
and today. At the Coronation of the
queen yesterday at Handley high
school, Aleshire was present as a
member of the court.
Last Sunday Aleehire, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Miss Virginia Blaln, Mrs. Robert E. Kuster, and D. F. Aleshire
were guests of Major and Mrs. Edward M. Brown at Endless Caverns
for the crowning of the Apple Blossom festival queen by the Mountain
King, Mr. Frank Wissler.
After the ceremony at the Caverns,
they were entertained with a number of other guests at the Farm
House, the home of Major and Mrs.
Brown.
Queen Shenandoah XVIII who is
reigning over the fete, is Molly Lee,
a descendant of the famous Virginia
family.

Juniors Make Former Frosh Turmoils Look
Like Pink Tea Parties; L ucky People Are Few

From top to bottom—Prances
Taylor, Mike Lyne, Dolores Phalen,
and Lois Sloop, past editors of The
Breeae, whose papers received excel,
lent ratings by the Associated Collegiate Press. The picture of Mary
Cox, whose paper first won the honor,
was not available.

a sorority house and no roommates.
Some had roommates and no sorority house. Some had measles and
no nothing.
If a junior was lucky enough to
crash Senior hall, it was with two
cross-eyed roommates, one of whom
she'd never seen before and one of
whom she hoped never to see again,
and a suitemate on the student
council with an eye for business. One
or two rare cases fell in with people
who use the same bridge signals and
can make candy, but they were just
enough to prove the well-known exception.
Seniors who have nightmares of
living with "maiden lady" school
teachers and strict school superintendents' wives are now supposed to
be cheered!

With Julia Ann Flohr as editor,
the 1940-41 Breeze received a first
class honor rating of excellent in the
annual critical service of the Associated Collegiate Press, to which it has
belonged for the past six years. The
first year that the Breeze received
thte rating was in 1935-'36 when
Mary Cox was editor.
The Breeze received a score of 720
points, 20 points higher than the re.
quirement for the first class honor
rating of its grouping, which Included weekly publications of colleges
and universities with an enrollment
of 1000-2499. Eight hundred and
twenty-five was the low score for the
All-American rating. A total of four
hundred twelve college newspapers
from forty-eight states, Hawaii, and
the District of Columbia were graded
by the association.
On news values and sources which
include coverage, balance, vitality,
originality, and treatment, the Breeze
scored a total of 150 points. The
total score of 215 was given on the
news writing and editing of the
paper. The suggestion that more
interpretive articles on education
and more feature material be used
was made by the critics.
The three sections of the Breeze
which individually scored highest
were the headlines, typography, and
inside news page make-up. The need
of a special sport section was mentioned.
The purpose of these scores is to
let each school know how its publication stands in relation to other like
(See Breeze, Page 3)
o

Pitts Announces
May Day Plans
Continuing plans for May day,
which is to be held next Saturday,
Marjorie Pitts, president of the Athletic association, announces various
committees which have been named
to work with the A.A. in completing
arrangements for the celebration.
These appointments were made by
a general May day committee headed
by Pitts, and composed of Dorothea
Fleischer, Jeanette Donohue, and
Marilee Henkel. They are Marjorie
Pitts, director; Eleanor Kash, assistant director; Miss Louise Covington and Miss Helen Marbut, faculty
advisers.
Marjorie Pitte, chairman, Eleanor
Kash, Frances Wright, Anna Jane
Pence, book committee; Miss Edna
T.
Shaeffer,
chairman,
Varina
Rhodes, and Louise McNair, music
committee; Mary J. Wright, chairman, Betty Ames, Lois Williams,
Mary Peebles, and Geraldine Jeter,
costume committee.
Kay Coupar, chairman. Dot Wilkinson, and Jackie Turnes, program
committee; Kitty Dawson, chairman,
Dot Councill, Judy Vinyard, Phyllis
Callahan, Phyllis Partridge, and
Unity Monger, staging committee.
Jane Dlngledine, chairman. Lib
Phalen, Margaret Bixler, Margaret
Moore, Margaret Hoffman, and Jean
Halbert, will have charge of the
properties. Charlotte Bevllle, Jackie
Turnes, and Hannah Heath will be
ushers, while Frances Wright is publicity manager.

I
THE BR*EZ^E
LAURELS TO FLOHR!
FRAN

Congratulations, Flohr, you done it! Your Breeze
is the sixth consecutive one to be rated A Excellent
by the Associated Collegiate Press. Your name joins
that of Cox, Sloop, Phalen, Mike, and Taylor, past
editors. Some we knew personally and began our
own work under, others are but signatures to editorials or columns in old Breeze files. We will perhaps never know their staffs are more than a page in
an old annual or a masthead, but they are our kin.
They found something they liked in the work we
share with them. They worried about last-minute
copy stories that didn't break, blank columns at
eleven, or ten-thirty, then, it was, and cuts that failed
to show up on the day of publication. They liked
what we like about it—the informality of the Breeze
room, the pictures and the writing on the walls, the
things we never quite dare to print, or if we do dare
we hide under our beds when the issue comes out.
The times out when someone goes to the tea room or
someone else knows a good joke.
With all this, we want the Breeze to be good.
The big moment for all of us is when we know it
is good. This, Flohr, is your moment. You b*;o
worked for a year and your work, as compared w.ith
the best college newspapers in the country, is rated A
Excellent.
.
o

WRITES

SISSIES OR SUNBATHERS?
The cool breezes that are on the loose these days
are of no avail—it takes more than air currents to
soothe the searing sunburns that may be had for the
asking—just ask in anybody's suite.
Sunbathers on their way out to the pool may be
identified by a pale, wan complexion, a blanket, colored glasses, and a book. And coming back there's
no mistaking 'em; they're all alike—red faces with a
"peel tomorrow, or bust" look.
The latest worry of monitors and student council is the increased noise after lights—mainly groans
coming from people sleeping on their tummies because it doesn't hurt as much as balancing on their
blistered backs.
So if you're a sissy, you don a big Mexican hat
and a long sleeved blouse and repair to the shade
of the nearest tree with your knittin' or your education unit. But who wants to be a sissy?
o
1st Sophomore (observing a passing classmate):
"That girl has a magnetic personality."
2nd Sophomore: "She ought to. Everything she
has is cha'rged."
Taylor, BREEZE—January 19, 1940
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Sites At Madison
■

"
By Jane Sites
Science—it's wonderful! Of course
It has it* drawbacks, like having to
dissect dogfish, for instance. After
you've fished .yours out of the formal,
dehyde solution, you flop him (or
her, as the case may he) onto a
couple of dissecting trays and carry
him into the lab just as proudly as
any waiter carrying a baked shad,
You have a right to be proud if
you've gone that far without throwing up your hands and saying, "I
quit, thia is not for me." After a
while your nose becomes inured to
Elmo, of the odoriferous E.mo,
and you get down to bare facts. Life
for Elmo becomes one cut after another and his physical integrity is
relegated to the dim, dark past,
There is no need to go on with the
gory details, since the real object of
this little expose is to explain why
that odor on the second floor of Wilson ie there. To former biology students It is faintly reminiscent of their
frog-cuttin' days. To present students it is something that clings to
their clothes and has to be explained
away when a nose none too tactful
sultemate gives out with an eloquent
sniff.
The movie mogul of Madison is
none other than Dr. "Phyeics" Pittman, that active man with the camera. Early this week he staged a

~
rather hotly contended contest bet.ween the members of German and
Cotillion. It all started when he
asked the "Cotillioneurs" to put alittle of the old "come hither" Into
their action. He wanted some oomph
in the movies that are being sent
out to the high schools. Naturally
the girls in German had to give Cotllllon some competition. Which club
succeeded in looking the most ent'cing remains to be seen. The piclures will be shown in assembly soon.
« you wake up in the "punk" of
condition there could be lots of things
wrong with you, but it's most likely
measles or spring fever. The diagnosis of measles Is somewhat comPlicated by sunburn. You can't tell
whether that red face belongs to your
roommate with sunburn or your
roommate with measles. Spring fever
ifl n»rd to diagnose too because most
people have it all year round. One
could say most students, but students
comprise the minority group on camP«s. hence the use of the more general term. The symptoms of spring
fever are more acute when there is
work to be done however; three sets

Give a husband enough rope-—and
he'll want to skip.—Sloop—Breeze,
May 2, 1936.
Two old maids went for a tramp in
the woods. The tramp «ot away.
Phalen—Breeze, October 1, 1937.
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man: a suit of clothes held up by suspenders
nap: a portion of chapel routine
night: the time not to do what you thought about
doing
o:
oh: .. Kilpy says space is gone
g certificate of good
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ing M du„
propaganda

and notices about chapel; no chicken pox, no A's in
world!
public speaking, no chicken chow mein for lunch, so
And now as any cog in the educawe did it.
tional wheel would say, "I've got to
We finished the BREEZE early last night and then
get. to work on my term paper. It's
visited
the hottest spot this side of Dayton, the
dun next period."
CARNIVAL. It was the bright lights, the barker,
The absent-minded professor we ai)# the merry-go-round that got us.
would like to meet is the one who
\ye couldn't all borrow a dime from our roomwould lecture to his steak and cut mates to get in so we crawled in under a tent and
his classes.
Bo was
tnere we were with the sword swallower.
all for staying but Emily was hungry so we went out
Jane: "Sally hasn't a thought for to ]ook around wnen we lost Parks. It Wasn't until
anything nowadays except her new an hour jater that we couid find ner peeping through
car

"
Mary: "Another case of man being
Jeff: "Everything seeme brighter
displaced by machinery."
after I've been out with you."
Dot: "It should—you never go
Teacher: "I'm tempted to give
home till morning."—Lyne—Breeze,
Student: "Yield_ not to temptaOctober 14, 1938.
tion."—Annapolis Log,

EDITORIAL BOARD: Alice Monroe, Anne Powell, Betty
Lou Toone, Ann Valentine, Marion Watkins.
NEWS STAFF: Margaret Abbitt, Jo Anderson, Alice "He tilted her lovely head toward
Clarke, Lucille Cook, Virginia Culpepper, Eva Donminitz,
him
Mary Ellen Kirchmaier, Dot Kirchmier, Anna Partlow,
Mary Nelson Ruffin, Jane Sites, Edythe Wright.
And bent over her expectant mouth;
HEADLINE STAFF: Lena Bourne, Emma J. Rogers, Lulie
He gazed intently at her for a moPrice Wright.
ment, then said softly,
CUB REPORTERS—Edna Reid, Nancy Smith, Virginia Post.
CIRCULATION STAFF : Dorothy Knox, Mabel Green, Mad" 'I'm going to pull that tooth.' "
eline Hurt, Edythe Johnson, Lucy Dix, Celeste Poole,
Flohr—Breeze, February 28, 1941.
Marguerite Muse, Ruth Trent, Mary Helen Johnston, Lois
Bergen.
BUSINESS STAFF :
Margaret Mayhugh, Ellen Evans,
FLATTERY
Jean Birchall, Elizabeth McDaniel, Mary Frances Williams,
Marian Dameron, Betty Brandt, Ethel Wood, Virginia McIsn't it terrible the way the launllhany.
dry shrinks things? I'll say. Last
TYPING STAFF: Elizabeth Aggitt, Delphine Beck, Annie
Bradshaw, Mary Ford Crumpler, Edith Ann Manson, Muriel week I sent a pair of sox to the
Math, Helen Peck, Nancy Rowe, Edris Skeel, Nell Smith, laundry and got back two tea bags.
Lucy Tucker, and Pat Wade.

This is an age of change and adaptation. Forms
of government undergo an upheaval, customs decay,
styles alter, tradition creaks, aw. we start all over
again. Needless to sa^, we wish to keep pace with
this whirling globe, even.if it may be in a minor sense.
Anyhow this minor plan for today is a revision of
the dictionary:
accident: (n) an untimely event which leaves you
embarrassed and the party of the second part red
in the face
academic: (adj.) an air which we assume to cover up
another big assumption that we know something
beetle: (n) that which whose anatomical parts cause
us to flunk zoology
bell: *!!**??**
;.,!!**??**!!!!**
catch: (n) a person who is matrimonially desirable
cash: (n) what Dad is always short on
dizzy: (adj) how it would feel to be the earth's axis
donkey: (n) variation of German "Esel" and means
what you are
ease: (n) that at which we usually never are
ego: (n) synonym for donkey
face: (n) what co/nes up in front of "the music"
famous: (adj) a state of existence that will never
worry any of us
gamble: (adj) sleeping through class and skipping
chapel
grammar: speech instincts which are not innate
hat: a peacock feather with a rubber band in it
holiday: when you wait ten minutes after the bell and
he isn't a department head
idea: a term of the mete-physicists
ignorance: synonym for "air" (You can t live without it!)
jam: when you get stuck
j0b: an intermediary between bread and bed
kiss: according to a mathematician, two divided by
nothing
knowledge: something which you don't have and the
other fellow doesn't either
lady. Qne wno doesn't organize her campaign for a

a cloud of pink spun sugar she was eating. Flohr
said she ^^ g0i but there she was, having a
man guesg bow niuch she wejghed while she told
the barker his phrasing was bad. The headline staff
wag .
rounding the t0p of the ferris wheel when
they sighted the night watchman. We could have
made ft home eyen ^ ^ fof pat and ^ Grif.

nth jumping on the merry-go-round after a boy with
the brass ring.
Ood made woman after man and
As it was we were a little late.
she's been after him ever since.
THE EDITOR.

P. S. This is purely fiction and not to be used
The local theatre at Fayette, Mo., as evidence.
is offering free tickets to the Central
college campus organization with the
When a young woman who had entered a college
highest grade average.
to get a degree announced her engagement to her
professor in the middle of her second year, her friend
A buBt of Stephen Collins Foster, said:
composer of American folksongs, will
"But, Edith, I thought you came to college to get
be unveiled May 27 at the University vour Ph. D."
Heights campus of New York univer"So I did," said Edith, "but I had no idea I'd
«l*y.
get him so soon."—Cox—BREEZE, April 19, 1935.

THE BREEZE

Stratford To Celebrate Religious Crisis
Annual Day Wednesday Is Littauer's
Speech Topic

Dramatic Club Will Have
Chapel Program, Banquet;
Students Write Comic Skit
Stratford dramatic club will celebrate He annual day next Wednesday
with a chapel program and banquet.
The comedy skit to be given in chapel
by the full and associate members of
the club was written by students.
Invited guests to the banquet in
Bluestone dining hall are: Dr. and
Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie Bailey
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad T. Logan,
Dr. Leland Schubert, Dr. Argus
Tresldder, Miss Lois Robertson, Miss
Ada Felch, Ernest Wilton, and Overton Lee, and full and associate
members of Stratford.
New members who were recently
initiated into the club are Anne
Randolph, Jo Anderson, Eleanor
Margaret Baylor, president of
Pincus, Margaret Wright, Gwenolyn Stratford Dramatic club, who is in
Taylor, Audrey De Mott, and Mrs. charge of the club celebration next
Winnie Mauck.
Wednesday.
Election of new officers will be
held soon.
o

Frances Sale Adds
28 New Members
The Prances Sale Club Installed
the following new members Monday
night:
Raye Francis, Elizabeth
Wolfe, Mattle Guthrie, Kathryn
Thomas,
Barbara Smith,
Lena
Bourne, Mildred Wagner, Gwendolyn
Kay, Eula Mae Shelor, Virginia
West Post, Georgette Carew, Ann C.
Lankford, Anne Forehand, Ora Lee
Hottinger, Elizabeth Marable, Kathine Stokes, Marjorie Fitzpatirick, Mar.
garet Tignor, Nancy Falson, Sadie
Anderson, Nancy L. Harbaugh, Elizabeth Bailey, Betsy McKlnsey, Mary
E. Robertson, Betty B. Turner, Dorothy Perkinson, Elaine Eggert, and
Betty Ann McGrath.
Miss Robertson talked briefly to
the new members.
o-

Local Swingsters To Play
At Informal Hop May 17
The Lost Chords, Madison's hottest
and only Jlvin' unit, will play for an
Informal hop in Reed gym on May
17. So all you hep-cats, don't forget
to show up. And don't leave your
dates at home, either. There will be
no admission but plenty of music
and scads of fun. P. S.—Baby Me in
circulation, too.

Breeze
(Continued from Page 1)
newspapers and to help the staff to
improve its paper by the helpful
criticisms given.
The staff of the prize winning
paper was composed of: Julia Ann
Flohr, editor; Kay Coupar, business
manager; Julia Kilpatrick, assistant
editor; Louise Parks, assistant editor; Boyden Brooks, managing editor; Frances Wright, sports editor;
Mary J. Wright, education editor;
Grace Richardson, headline editor;
Pat Johns, cartoonist.
o

MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
■ i ii i it 11 mi ii n 11

Seven New Books
Are Ready Tonight
In Browsing Room

Soddy Haines,
Ambassadors
Play May 10

Ceiling Decorations Will Be
Done In Pastel Streamers,
Silhouettes Of Madison
With Soddy Haines' orchestra from
Winchester playing for the upperclassmen in Reed gym, and the Ambassadors from Luray furnishing the
music for the freshmen in Ashby
gym, the May day dances will be held
next Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock.
The ceiling decorations being done
in pastel colors. Reed will feature
window drop silhouettes of James
Madison, and a colonial boy and girl
dancing, while Ashby gym is to be
decorated with pastel streamers.
Gwendolyn Trueheart, May queen,
and Tommy Cox, of Staunton, will
lead the figure at both dances.
The two orchestras have appeared
at campus dances previously, Soddy
Haines having played for the May
dance in Ashby last year and the
Ambassadors having been the orchestra for the opening and Pan-hellenic
dances.
Dance bids, which will be $1.00,
will go on sale shortly.
o
Denton, TexaB—(ACP)—Love at
first sight is just about a myth, a
panel of six faculty members at North
Texas State Teachers college has decided.
The six—four successfully married, the unmarried director of the
college nuTeery school and a home
economics instructor—led a discussion of "love, courtship and marriage" at a meeting of the college
psychology club.
The panel agreed that young
people should choose their mates
with their intelligence and not with
their emotions, and added that it is
a Juvenile mistake for one to think
there can be only one love affair in
his life.
They set the best marital ages at
22 to 26 for women and 25 to 33 for
men.

"I believe that conditions in the
world today are such that it moves
everyone of us who has a sense of
beauty in life to go forth and urge
the preservation of those ideas which
are being destroyed," said Dr. Sebastian B. Littauer of the U. S. Naval
academy in chapel on Wednesday.
Dr. Littauer spoke about the world
situation in relation to present day
religion. He explained how a small
group of men, dictators, have won
millions of people under their leadership by either "hypnotism or browbeating."
"We have seen," he said, "the
growth of a persuasive little group
which deny the existence of all religious ethics and social Ideas. This
group became so powerful that they
could influence millions."
Many of us Btood by, the speaker
pointed out, and said that we were
not our brother's keeper. But Mr.
Littauer said that this had proved
dangerous, for many of those ideas
which the dictators had set forth
have already filtered Into our country.
"The struggle for material existence is hard," Dr. Littauer declared,
"and people are becoming engulfed
in that struggle for material existence. In the struggle most of us
have lost sight of the eternal value."
The only limit set upon you for
attainment of the eternal value is
your capacity to bring It forth, he
asserted.
"We must have a sense of purpose,
and to do this we must give meaning
to our lives," he concluded. "It is
the unity we need to carry on the
struggle."

IRC Elects Craig Head
Rebecca Craig was recently elected president of the International Relations club. Other officers include
Grace Richardson, vice president;
Grace Darden, secretary; Prances
Shelton, treasurer; and Ellen Katz,
reporter.

Summer School
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Hansford Patterson will direct
the course.
In furtherance of the use of audiovisual materials and aids In teaching, three courses in audio-visual
instruction will be offered during the
first term. The film lending library
for this area, housed in Madison Memorial library, will be used in the
program of instruction. The courses
will be taught by Professor James
W. Brown of Chicago.
Six library science courses, which
are scheduled for the two summer
terms, fulfill the requirements of the
state Board of Education for teacherllbrarlanshlp.
A three-day music festival on July
9, 10, an 11, directed by Dr. Luther
A. Richman, state supervisor of
music, will emphasize music which
will be of special Interest to teachers.
And they concluded with the advice
that, If necessary, parents should subsidize their children's marriages for
a while to enable the young folks to
live In a home of their own.

Presbyterian Students Will
Install Manson President
Edith Manson will be installed as
president of the Presbyterian student
council next Friday night, at 6:30
p. m. in the Y. W. room.
Other officers to be installed are
Katherlne Stokes, secretary; Virginia
Leatherman, treasurer; Jean Birchall, chairman of music; Betty Van
Williams, chairman of spiritual life;
Cornelia Riley, chairman of publicity;
and
Helen Hildebrand,
Frances Wade, and Estelle Saunders,
program committee.
o
A certain boy went to call on his
girl every afternoon. Soon, he began
to call on her every afternoon and
evening and then he began calling
every afternoon, evening and night.
One night she called him "Pilgrim."
He wondered why she . called him
that, but didn't ask. She continued
to call him that, so one night, he got
up enough courage to ask her why
she kept calling him "Pilgrim" and
she said, "You make a little more
progress every night."
o
Athens, Ga.—(ACP)—University
of Georgia co-eds think "there's
something about a soldier" and accordingly 60 per cent voted that male
students be required to take four
years of compulsory military training.
The men, however, don't take to
the idea with the zest of the females.
Only 40 per cent voted for the proposal.
lllttlllMIIIIIIHHIilll\

Aiken Announces Exchange
Of Student Art Exhibits

Miss Alken announces that the art
department will exchange exhibits of
student work with the Winchester
public schools on May 9. It is a custom each year in the spring for the
Winchester schools to send a collection of children's work for display
here.
o

Robertson Speaks To Clubs
Miss Julia Robertson, of the home
economic department, was guest
speaker at the mother-daughter banquet given by the home economics
students of Toms Brook high school
Wednesday night, April 30.
Miss Robertson was also guest
speaker at the ladles' night banquet
of the Llnvllle-Edom Ruritan club
last night.
jllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHimilllllltllllHIIIIIMIMtllllflllMMm\
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Try On a Spring

j

SUIT
2-PIECE
MODELS

IN

AND

3-PIECE

ALL FABRICS
AT

I

THE QUALITY SHOP
On East Market Street
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MEMBERS FLORIST TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

The J. E. Plecker Co., Inc.
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I

FOOT LONG HOT

Mutual Telephone Co.

Docs

SPECIALIZING

Next Friday Night
at

Harrisonburg

THE BLUEBIRD

COLLEGE JEWELRY
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COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE
SELECTION

i

John Taliaferro and Sons

Smart Style Center
\liiltnii
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FLORISTS

DAILY

We Grow Our Own

NEW COTTONS

Greenhouses—619 Collicello Street
P. O. Box 66

Harrisonburg's
Where Fashions and Value Meet
46 South Main Street

WE ARE RECEIVING

IN

THE PARISIAN SHOP

Harrisonburg, Va.

Leading the Browsing room additions this week is Ellen Glasgow, who
follows her usual procedure as she
sets her latest novel, In This Our
Life, in her native state, Virginia.
Last fall Miss Glasgow was awarded
the Howells Medal for fiction by the
American Academy of Arts and Letfers.
Hawaii. ResUess Rampart, by Joseph Barber, Jr., discusses phases of
our most important outpost, phases
which have never been in print before.
Translated from the French,
Mildred Alley, newly elected presiSummer 1914 Is a novel of modern
dent of Pan-hellenic council, who will
France, by Roger Martin du Gard,
serve daring the 1041-42 session.
who won the Nobel prize in literature
She succeeds Gwendolyn Truehart.
In 1938.
What the layman doesn't, but
CALENDAR
should, know about a major portion
of our national defense is furnished
May 2—Alpha Sigma Alpha picin Harvey S. Ford's What Every
nic on campus, 5:30 p. m.
Citizen Should Know About the
May 4—Y. W.—Wilson audiArmy.
torium, 2 p. m.
One Foot in Heaven Is the biMay 5—University -of Virginia
ography
of a practical parBon, by his
glee club—Wilson auditorium,
son,
Hartzell
Spence. His predica8 p. m.
ments are hilarious and the whole
May 7—Stratford club day—
of the book thoroughly entertainbanquet, 6 p. m.
ing. Vera Brittain is an insider in
o
the present war situation and her
Mrs. Cook To Be Guest Of narrative
of how she has seen her
W. Va. Alumnae Chapter '
fellow sufferers change Is called
England's Hour.
To be a guest of the Charleston,
Nathan Schachner reverts from
West Virginia, Madison college
history
and biography as such and
Alumnae chapter, Mrs. A. B. Cook left
turns
his
research material into a
this afternoon to attend the associanovel
of
Civil
War and Reconstruction's conference, which is convening
tion
Louisiana,
called By the Dim
this weekend. The association, headLamps.
ed by Sarita Byrd Seward, '33, president, will hold a banquet tomorrow
evening at six o'clock.

South Main Street

*••/

! JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP

1[
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Telephone 38
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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THE BREEZE

Madison's Regional
Meeting Of V. E. A.
To Begin May 14

Science Faculty
Attend Meet
Miller, Schneider, Williams,
Chappelear Will Represent
College At VAS Convention

One of the nine regional conferences being held at colleges and high
schools throughout the state thiB
month, the Madison college regional
meeting of the Virginia Education
association will convene on campus
May 14. With Miss Katherine Anthony, regional chairman, presiding
over the general meeting, the conference will organize Into study and
discussion groups, which will be concerned with formulating and presenting reports on the topics which have
been studied and discussed during
the current school session.
The core curriculum conference of
the local district V. E. A. met here
last Saturday, at which time morning and afternoon discussions concerning topics of educational in—By Staff Photographer.
terests were held. Following the
adjournment
of the conference,
Marine Aleahire, who is representing Madison at the eighteenth annual
Kappa
Delta
Pi
entertained the vis.
fstival held in Winchester yesterday and today.
itors at a reception in Senior hall.

Attending the Virginia Academy of
Science meeting being held at the
Medical College of Virginia in Rich• mond from Thursday through Saturday of this week are G. W. Chappelear, head of the biology department; Dr. E. D. Miller, professor of
biology; and Dr. Josef Schneider, and
Dr. George Williams, professors in
the department of chemistry.
Dr. Joseph Schneider, who is the
only member of the Madison delegation to appear on the program, will
present a paper entitled "Feeding a
Perfect Human Diet to Rats." This
report is based on results from one
of the researches which Dr. Schneider
made at the Institute of Technology
of Commodities in Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Dr. George Williams is serving as
a member of the standing academy
committee on time and place, to.
which position he was appointed last
fall.
The V.A.S., with a membership of
By Lucille Cook
nine hundred fifteen, holds these anHow did you earn your first dollar,
nual meetings for the purpose of re- professor?
porting results of scientific work
It may be surprising to know that
throughout the state. The annual many of our faculty members earned
research prize and the Jefferson their first dollar in the same profesmedal, both awarded for outstanding sion that they are now in. But it Is
work in research, will be presented even more surprising trying to
tonight by Dr. Frank A. Geldaird, imagine the dramatic teacher stirring
professor of psychology at the Uni- up a chocolate soda, the social science
versity of Virginia and chairman of professor stealing hases, or the gethe research committee.
ography teacher yelling "Get up!"
The Virginia Academy of Science, and getting paid for it.
comprised of groups or clubs from
Chappelear Thins Corn
slxty-flve secondary schools In the
Mr. Chappelear at ten, on his
state is meeting at Thoijbas Jefferson brother's farm, thinned corn (that is,
high school this week-end also.
on the cob, not on the feet) in Fauo
quier county at the rate of fifty cents
a day. "It was hard work, too. I
Turner Attends Richmond
worked from sun-up to sun-down."
Miss Cleveland related that the
Meeting of State Dietitians
first money she made was giving
Miss Clara Turner, dietitian, at- piano lessons to a neighbor's child.
tended the state dietitians meeting "I am afraid I was only twelve. I
at Hotel John Marshall, Richmond, dogged that girl's footsteps and made
April 25-26. Miss Turner is chair: her practice—like an old hen with
man of the administration section of one little peeple."
the state dietetics program in VirSunday School Pays
ginia and vice-president of the Blue
"In Oklahoma, when I was thir.
Ridge Dietetics association.
teen, my Sunday school teacher
Miss Mary I. Barber, president of
the American Dietetic association, offered a prize for writing the best
story, based on an incident in the
gave a talk, "Dietitlon in Defense,"
Bible," said Dr. Edna Frederlkson.
at the association meeting.
"I received a five-dollar check."
o
Dr. Otto Frederikson said, "I supWeary Father (appearing in the pose the first job I had was on a
hallway at midnight): "Young man, neighbor's farm, doing work for
I have no objection to your coming seven dollars a week."
here and sitting up half of the night
Dean Gifford was a little country
with my daughter, nor to your standboy, but he began teaching school in
ing on the doorstep for three hours
Ohio after finishing high school. "My
saying goodnight. But—in considerasalary was twenty-five dollars a
tion for the rest of the household, month, but during cold weather it
who wish to go to sleep—will you was raised to thirty." (This is due
please take your elbow off the door- to the fact he had to look after fires
—not because of thicker underwear
bell?"—Ashoroft Journal.
required.)
The lowest wage-earner was Mr.
A husband's like an icebox,
A center of provision.
A skunk was singing "High on a
He hums along for days on end
Windy Hill," but the wind changed,
so now he sings "It All Comes Back
With little supervision.
to Me Now."
But both acquire an ice pan,
Unless attention's tossed them,
And wives who gets the best results
"Why did the moth eat a hole in
the parlor rug?"
Take time out to defrost them.
Jane Sayre.
"He wanted to see the floor show."

Announcement
The hour of Sunday Y. W.
service has been changed from 2
p. m. to 1:50 p. m. The Aeolian
club will be in charge of the
program Sunday.
o

Covington Alumnae
Chapter Entertains
i.

>

The Covington alumnse chapter of
Madison college entertained the following faculty members at a banquet Tuesday evening in Milton hall,
near Covington: Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
P. Duke, >Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gifford,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ruebush, Mrs.
A. B. Cook, Miss Katherine Anthony,
Miss Martha Boaz, Dr. H. G. Plckett,
and Mr. C. P. Shorts.,''
Mr. Bennett, county superintendent of education, and Mr. Beasley,
superintendent of Covington schools,
and principals of all the county
schools were honor guests at the association's gathering. Mrs. Ileta
Cummings is president of the chapter.
o
-

Do You Know How Our Faculty Members Made Their First Money? Alpha Will Install Officers
Chappelear Thinned Corn, One Taught Piano, Another Won Prize At the next meeting, the following
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iREETING CARDS'
for Mother and
Mother's Day
GIFTS
THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP,
"Remembrance of Yours"
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i Something completely new..RYTEXs
I POST-HASTE Printed Stationery I
I in a sparkling SAUTERNE.. .or a|
I captivating HAZE-BLUE.
Crisp, I
; light-weight paper with a thread-1
= weave"., .gay printed envelope lin-1
Sings... and printed with your Name", |
i Monogram, or Name and Address. |
i Special for May. .50 Monarch Sheets, |
= or 50 Double Sheets, or 100 Single I
| Sheets, or 50 Envelopes.. .$1.00.... |
i including printing.

NEW LOCATION

PRICKETT'S

55 East Market Street

65 East Market Street

Hanson, at eight years, who was paid
five cents a morning; for making the
fires at school. It took him about a
month to make four bits. Three
years later Mr. Hanson earned a
penny a day for yelling "Get up!" at
one of his father's horses. (Funny
how characteristics stick.)
Paper Boy
Mr. Logan carried the Daily News
In Harrisonburg when twelve years
old (Mr. Logan, not the newspapers).
"I soon got my fill of early rising,"
Mr. Logan admits. (We can see your
point.)
Mr. Mcllwraith recollects, "I had
my ftrst job playing semi-professional baseball in the summers. I made
as much as ten dollars a game."
Miss Marbut's first money came
when her brother paid her a quarter
to read The Fall of the Roman Empire instead of the hook she was
reading at the time.
Palmer Poses
"Once when I needed money real
quick," Miss Palmer confesses, "I
posed for an art class. Since then, I
have never had any illusions about
my personal beauty."
Dr. Phillips said, "At twenty, I was
teaching in a one-room school for
seven dollars a week. I took care of
everything but the kindergarten."

Pence, Flohr Are Elected
Class Prophet, Historian
At a senior class meeting held last
Friday, Anna Jane Pence and Julia
Ann Flohr were elected class prophet
and historian, respectively, for the
graduation exercises. Each will be
assisted by an appointed committee.

Y W Distributes Carnations
Carnations for Mother's day will
be drsliibuted by Y. W. after breakfast Sunday morning, May 11, in Harrison lobby. They will be available
only to those who signed for them.

At Madison, North Carolina, Dr.
Plckett was a "water-boy" at thirteen.
Dr. Sawhlll's first earning was a
nickel for climbing Inside a thrashing machine to pull out the trouble.
He also picked straw-, rasp-, and
dewberries. Sometimes he had to get
up at 3:30 a. m. (We do, too, sometimes.) He was also a church janitor.
Mr. Shorts was the boy who came
around to deliver groceries on Saturday nights.
Tresidder Jerks Sodas
Dr. Tresidder says his first job was
about seventy-five years ago jerking
sodas in Buffalo.
"On Saturdays, and every other
chance I could, I worked as a boy
for an electrical power company,"
says Mr. McWhlte. "I was interested
in anything connected with electricity."
In contrast to the relationship of
Mr. McWhite's first job to his profession, is Dr^Wllliam's initial earnings. For several months he sold
homemade cream puffs. Dr. Williams
admitted, "Most of the money was
taken to pay on the church debt; but
they were the best cream puffs I've
ever eaten."
o

new officers will be installed: Diana
Berkley, president; Charlotte Stroud,
vice president; Mary Elizabeth Miller, secretary; Martha Lee, treasurer;
and Emma Jane Rogers, reporter.
Diana Berkley replaces Margaret
Schuler as president of the club.
o

Send The Breeze Home

$1.00

Pritchard, Hoggard Receive
Dietitian Appointments
Louise Pritchard, a senior graduating in home economics, has received an appointment as assistant
dietitian at University Commons,
University of Virginia.
Verona Hoggard, also graduating
in home economics, has received an
appointment as dietitian in Cherokee
Hospital, Goffrey, South Carolina.
Hoggard did
work here.

her Junior dietetics
o

—

University of Minnesota employment bureau has placed nearly 1,200
NYA students In campus employment.
COOLING

REFRESHING j

Dorothy Gray
HOT WEATHER COLOGNE
Big Bottle
$2.00 Value
CHOICE OF FIVE FRAGRANCES

S5SW5
ODOR*

,

Jasmin Sweet Spice and the New
June Bouquet

Williamson Drug Company

USE J**aU JV
W.irm r Bro*.

DEODORANT

CREAM

HUGHES PHARMACY
.Kill till 11 III 11II11

Ill

VIRGINIA
May 5-6-7-8th—Four Days
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Glorious Adventure!
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
We Print The Breeze
Phone 605

Staunton, Va
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
SUITS. PLAIN DRESSES
AMD PLAIN COATS

TODAY—SATURDAY

fiSftOLFU
FOOTSTEPS IN
W THE DARK
BRENDA MARS HALL

I CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street
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